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Abstract

The Gulf of Elat/Aqaba exhibits high inter-annual variability in mixed layer depth. Observations from the northern Gulf show

differences of hundreds of meters in winter mixing depth, which ranges between 300 m in years with shallow mixing and up

to 700 m in years with deep mixing. Deep mixing events can occur in two consecutive years or after four consecutive years

of shallow mixing. The mixing depth has an effect on the concentration of nutrients and chlorophyll (and other tracers) in

the surface and deep water. Using a 3D coupled physical-ecological model, we study the effect of shallow vs. deep mixing on

the processes controlling the phytoplankton bloom and on nutrient accumulation in the deep water. We found that years with

deep mixing are characterized by larger spatial variability in surface and integrated chlorophyll concentration during the mixing

season. We also found that horizontal advection is more important for integrated phytoplankton concentration in years with

deep mixing in the northern Gulf. Even when mixing was deep and nutrient limitation decreased, light limitation on growth

was enhanced more in the north compared with the south. In addition, we showed that the nutrient accumulation in the deep

water after a year with deep mixing of the northern Gulf was initially affected mostly by physical processes (such as advection

and vertical mixing), and less from ecological regeneration and switched gradually to be dominated by ecological processes alone

during the third year of shallow mixing.
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Key Points:8

• Mixed layer deepening causes horizontal advection effect on northern Gulf inte-9

grated phytoplankton to increase.10

• Deep mixing causes increase in light limitation on growth in northern Gulf.11

• Nutrient accumulation in the deep water is driven mostly by physical processes12

immediately after mixing.13
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Abstract14

The Gulf of Elat/Aqaba exhibits high inter-annual variability in mixed layer depth. Ob-15

servations from the northern Gulf show differences of hundreds of meters in winter mix-16

ing depth, which ranges between 300 m in years with shallow mixing and up to 700 m17

in years with deep mixing. Deep mixing events can occur in two consecutive years or af-18

ter four consecutive years of shallow mixing. The mixing depth has an effect on the con-19

centration of nutrients and chlorophyll (and other tracers) in the surface and deep wa-20

ter. Using a 3D coupled physical-ecological model, we study the effect of shallow vs. deep21

mixing on the processes controlling the phytoplankton bloom and on nutrient accumu-22

lation in the deep water. We found that years with deep mixing are characterized by larger23

spatial variability in surface and integrated chlorophyll concentration during the mix-24

ing season. We also found that horizontal advection is more important for integrated phy-25

toplankton concentration in years with deep mixing in the northern Gulf. Even when26

mixing was deep and nutrient limitation decreased, light limitation on growth was en-27

hanced more in the north compared with the south. In addition, we showed that the nu-28

trient accumulation in the deep water after a year with deep mixing of the northern Gulf29

was initially affected mostly by physical processes (such as advection and vertical mix-30

ing), and less from ecological regeneration and switched gradually to be dominated by31

ecological processes alone during the third year of shallow mixing.32

Plain Language Summary33

Primary production by phytoplankton is the base of the marine ecological system34

and is an important mechanism for the sequester of carbon from the atmosphere and into35

the ocean. In this work, we study the effect of varying mixed layer depths on the mech-36

anisms for the phytoplankton bloom initiation, a phenomenon of increased phytoplank-37

ton concentration. We study the Gulf of Elat/Aqaba, a relatively small basin, which ex-38

hibits years of shallow and very deep mixing, as well as changing magnitudes of phyto-39

plankton blooms. We found that deep mixing causes increased spatial variability between40

the northern and southern Gulf of phytoplankton concentration, both in the surface wa-41

ter and in the integrated column. Increase in mixed layer depth causes an increase in42

the effect of horizontal advection on the phytoplankton concentration in the whole wa-43

ter column in the northern Gulf. In addition, it causes light limitation on growth to in-44

crease in the northern Gulf, even though nutrients are more abundant after deep mix-45

ing. Finally, we show that nutrient accumulation in the deep water of the northern Gulf46

after deep mixing, which decreases their concentration in depth, is initially mostly due47

to physical processes of mixing and advection, but in the third year of shallow mixing48

is dominated by ecological regeneration.49

1 Introduction50

The Gulf of Elat/Aqaba (hereinafter the Gulf, Figure 1) is a small elongated (18051

km X 5-25 km) semi-enclosed basin connected to the Red Sea through the relatively shal-52

low (maximum depth ∼250 m) Straits of Tiran. Relatively warm Red Sea surface wa-53

ter enters through the straits during the months after mixing and replaces the Gulf’s sur-54

face water (Biton & Gildor, 2011b). The deep water is formed in the northern Gulf by55

convection processes in shallow shelves and in the open-water (Wolf-Vecht et al., 1992;56

Genin et al., 1995; Biton et al., 2008) causing the temperature difference between the57

surface and deep water to be small compared with other ocean basins at similar latitudes58

(see Figure 2 upper panel). The weak stratification associated with the small temper-59

ature difference breaks every winter and results in mixing that can reach down to ∼70060

m during years of very deep mixing, and down to ∼300 m during years of relatively shal-61

low mixing.62



Most of our knowledge of the Gulf’s seasonal and inter-annual variability is based63

on monthly observations conducted in the northern tip of the Gulf (Station A, Figure 1)64

by the National Monitoring Program (NMP). These observations include vertical pro-65

files of temperature, salinity, Photosynthetically Active Radiation (PAR), chlorophyll,66

zooplankton, nutrients, oxygen and more. Observations with higher temporal resolution67

of surface chlorophyll and Sea Surface Temperature (SST) are observed daily at a fixed68

location on the pier of the Underwater Observatory of Elat (coordinates: 29o30’13.5”N,69

34o55’3.5”E; Figure 1), which is approximately in the same latitude as Station A, but70

in shallow water close to shore.71

Deep mixing in the Gulf (>500 m) does not occur every year and not at regular72

intervals (Figure 2). Deep mixing can occur in two consecutive years (as in 2005 and 2006)73

or four years of shallow mixing can pass until deep mixing occurs again (2008-2012). The74

mixing depth has an effect both on chlorophyll and on nutrients (Figure 2 middle and75

lower panels). During mixing, chlorophyll and nutrient concentration are nearly constant76

throughout the mixed layer. Thus, mixing causes nutrients to increase in the surface wa-77

ter and decrease in depth. The NMP observations (Figure 2 middle panel) reveal that78

phytoplankton varies seasonally in the Gulf with low surface concentrations in summer79

during stratification, high surface and integrated concentration in winter during verti-80

cal mixing and a surface spring bloom after mixing ceases (e.g. Genin et al., 1995; Zaru-81

bin et al., 2017).82

The Gulf is oligotrophic due to its input of oligotrophic northern Red Sea water83

through the Straits of Tiran. Since nutrients are scarce, surface and integrated phyto-84

plankton growth in the Gulf are highly dependent on nutrient availability (Zarubin et85

al., 2017; Berman & Gildor, in press; Meeder, 2012). The limiting nutrient for phyto-86

plankton growth in the Gulf is nitrogen (Levanon-Spanier et al., 1979) or a co-limitation87

of nitrogen and phosphorous (Suggett et al., 2009). Due to the Gulf’s oligotrophic con-88

ditions, vertical mixing (manifested in the Mixed Layer Depth (MLD)) has an impor-89

tant role in injecting nutrients to the photic zone during winter (Zarubin et al., 2017;90

Genin et al., 1995; Meeder, 2012; Berman & Gildor, in press). While deeper mixing in-91

creases the amount of nutrients in the MLD, when the MLD is too deep it can decrease92

the amount of light available for primary production. Since both nutrient supply and93

light availability control phytoplankton growth, deeper mixing can either cause an in-94

crease or decrease in phytoplankton growth (e.g. Sverdrup, 1953; Behrenfeld & Boss, 2018;95

Meeder, 2012; Zarubin et al., 2017). The enhanced nutrient injection, due to the deeper96

vertical mixing, has been associated with enhanced surface phytoplankton spring blooms97

(Genin et al., 1995).98

The inter-annual variability in MLD has an effect on the nutrients in the deep wa-99

ter of the northern Gulf. This is due to its distribution over the whole water column and100

its consumption in the photic zone. NMP observations show that after a deep mixing101

event, it takes a few years of shallow mixing for the nutrient concentration in the deep102

water to reach high values again (>5 mmol−N/m3) (Figure 2 lower panel). Here we103

studied how physical (e.g. horizontal advection and mixing) and ecological (e.g. rem-104

ineralization) processes affect the accumulation of nutrients in the deep water.105

Spatial variability of vertical mixing in the Gulf results in increased stratification106

in the southern compared with the northern Gulf (Paldor & Anati, 1979; Berman & Gildor,107

in press). Its effect on surface and integrated phytoplankton concentration was recently108

studied by Berman and Gildor (in press), and found to cause opposite gradients for the109

surface (from south to north) and integrated (from north to south) phytoplankton con-110

centration. Consequently, light limitation on phytoplankton growth varies throughout111

the Gulf, exhibiting a higher limitation for the integrated phytoplankton in deeper mixed112

areas, i.e. in the northern end. The southern Gulf, which is more stratified, also exhibits113

light limitation, but this is not as pronounced as in the north. Horizontal advection is114



a crucial process during winter in the deep mixed northern Gulf for increasing integrated115

phytoplankton concentration (Berman & Gildor, in press).116

Here, we examine how the inter-annual variability in mixing depth affects the spa-117

tial variability of phytoplankton and nutrient concentration. This is done using a 3D cou-118

pled physical-ecological model, simulating two consecutive years of shallow (2011) and119

deep (2012) mixing. We also simulated five consecutive years, one of shallow mixing, one120

of deep mixing and three more years of shallow mixing, to study the nutrient accumu-121

lation in the deep water after intense mixing. Our main findings are: (1) deepening of122

the MLD in years of very deep mixing is enhanced more in the northern Gulf compared123

with the south; (2) for integrated phytoplankton, the importance of horizontal advec-124

tion is enhanced in a year with deep mixing (3) even when mixing is deep and nutrient125

limitation decreases, light limitation on growth is enhanced more in the north compared126

with the south; (4) nutrient accumulation in depth is driven more by physical processes127

in the first year after mixing. However, during the third year of shallow mixing, ecolog-128

ical processes govern the accumulation.129

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 details the model configuration includ-130

ing the physical model (Subsection 2.1), the ecological model (Subsection 2.2), the op-131

timization procedure (Subsection 2.3) and comparison of model results to independent132

observations (Subsection 2.4). Calculations are detailed in Section 3, results in Section133

4 and discussion in Section 5.134

2 Model configuration and results135

2.1 Physical model136

The physical model for climatological conditions, implemented using The Massachusetts137

Institute of Technology General Circulation Model (MITgcm, Marshall, Adcroft, et al.,138

1997; Marshall, Hill, et al., 1997), was previously used to study dynamical processes in139

the Gulf (Biton & Gildor, 2011c, 2011a, 2011b, 2016). The model’s domain (Figure 1)140

includes the whole Gulf, ending 20 km south of the Straits of Tiran. Horizontal resolu-141

tion is 300 m with 32 vertical levels concentrated mostly in the upper 300 m. The model142

is a free-surface, hydrostatic primitive equation ocean model with a KPP mixing scheme143

(Large et al., 1997) suitable for unstable regimes. The horizontal viscosity is calculated144

using Smagorinsky scheme (Smagorinsky, 1963). There is no explicit horizontal diffu-145

sion, but tracer’s horizontal eddy diffusivity is indirectly influenced by the advection scheme.146

Net evaporation, heat flux and wind stress were used as surface boundary conditions as147

well as relaxation to SST and sea surface salinity (details on the forcing can be found148

in Biton & Gildor, 2011b). An open boundary for the Straits of Tiran is used to relax149

temperature and salinity to climatological profiles (more information in Biton & Gildor,150

2011b).151

Here, we altered the climatological model described above (Biton & Gildor,152

2011b) to simulate inter-annual variability for two consecutive years with shallow153

(down to ∼300 m) and deep (down to ∼700 m) mixing. The simulation of the year154

of shallow mixing runs between 1/12/2010-30/11/2011 and will be referred to as155

2011, year of shallow mixing. The simulation of the year of deep mixing runs156

between 1/12/2011-30/11/2012 and will be referred to as 2012, year of deep mix-157

ing. These specific years were simulated by using two specific forcing: (1) wind158

speed at 10 m every three hours (derived from a regional atmospheric model - see159

Appendix 1 for more details) and (2) relaxation of three days to SST derived from160

the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) instrument aboard161

the Aqua and Terra satellites of 9 km and 8-day average products (obtained from162

https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/). For simplicity, we used MODIS SST value163

in the north and south and linearly interpolated between them. The data was then164
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Figure 1. Model domain and the bathymetry of the Gulf. Water enters the Gulf from the

Red Sea through the Straits of Tiran. The location of Station A and the pier of the Underwater

Observatory of Elat in the north, where monthly and daily (respectively) observations from the

National Monitoring Program (NMP) are taken, is shown. For more information see Section 1.



Figure 2. Time series depth profiles of temperature (upper panel, [oC]) chlorophyll (middle

panel, [µg/l]) and total inorganic nitrogen (lower panel, [mmol-N/m3]) between 2004-2020, based

on monthly casts in Station A observed by the NMP.

linearly interpolated from 8 days to hourly resolution. A 20 day spin-up was con-165

ducted with realistic initial conditions. Other forcing, boundary conditions and166

model details have not been changed from the original climatological model (Biton167

& Gildor, 2011b).168

Figures 3 and 4 show the physical model daily mean results corresponding169

to the once-a-month NMP observations for the two specific years of 2011 and 2012170

respectively. Overall, the model reproduces the observed temperature and MLD pro-171

files rather well. We note that tidally-driven internal waves are not accounted for in172

the model. It was shown before that the amplitude of tidally-driven internal waves is173

a few tens of meters (see Figure 6 in Carlson et al., 2014). As the NMP profiles were174

taken at a specific time (and phase) of the internal waves, some differences between175

the observations and the simulation are expected. The MLD deepens from Decem-176

ber 2010 until March 2011 when it reaches its maximum of ∼300 m, i.e. a winter177

with relatively shallow mixing. Stratification begins in April (temperature profile is178

not a straight line anymore) and continues until October, when mixing starts again179

(Figure 3). The maximum SST of the model is lower than that observed in the sum-180

mer months (∼25◦C and ∼26◦C in August for model and NMP respectively). The181

modeled SST in summer shows differences from NMP observations since surface heat182

flux of the model has not been change from the climatological conditions and has a183

large effect on surface SST. Heat fluxes have not been changed from the climatolog-184

ical conditions since they produced the best fit to the MLD in the different years,185

which was more important to simulate than the surface temperature. The MLD186

deepens in the winter of 2012 (Figure 4) until March when a maximum MLD of 700187

m is reached in both model and NMP. Stratification starts in April and continues188

until October, when mixing starts again.189

Figure 5 shows a comparison of the model upper layer tempera-190

ture to SST satellite imagery by MODIS-AQUA level 3 (obtained from191

https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/l3/) for the stratified and mixed season of192

2011 and 2012. The comparison is done on the model upper layer which is 10193

m thick since SST from the satellite are skin retrievals (as detailed in https://194

modis.gsfc.nasa.gov/data/atbd/atbd mod25.pdf). The cold temperatures in195
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Figure 3. Observed (red) and simulated (blue) temperature profiles in 2011. Observations are

measured once a month by the NMP in Station A. The simulated profiles are daily means from a

grid point closest to Station A in the same date of the NMP cruise of that month.

winter and the warmer temperatures in summer, as well as the east to west temper-196

ature gradient in summer, can be seen both by MODIS and by the model results.197

Modeled summer SST is lower in some parts of the Gulf compared to MODIS im-198

agery.199

2.2 Ecological model200

The ecological model is a simplified Nutrient-Phytoplankton-Zooplankton-201

Detritus (NPZD) model, including one Phytoplankton (P , [mmol-N/m3]) and202

Zooplankton species (Z, [mmol-N/m3]), Nitrogen as the limiting nutrient (N ,203

[mmol-N/m3]) and Detritus (D, [mmol-N/m3]). In addition, there is an equation to204

convert phytoplankton biomass to chlorophyll (CHL, [µg/l]), following Geider et al.205

(1997). The equations are based on Follows et al. (2007), but were altered to include206

processes shown to be significant in the Gulf.207

The model equations are given in Equations 1-5. The left hand is composed of208

the material derivative D
Dt = ∂

∂t + ~V ~∇. The right-hand side describes the ecological209

processes and vertical mixing. K is the vertical eddy mixing coefficient derived from210

the KPP mixing scheme.211

DN

Dt
= −µ N

N + ksatN
ilimP + kminD +mznZ +mpnP +

∂

∂z
(K

∂N

∂z
) (1)

212

DP

Dt
= µ

N

N + ksatN
ilimP − g

P 2

P 2 + k2
gsat

Z −mpP −mpnP +
∂

∂z
(K

∂P

∂z
) (2)

213

DZ

Dt
= eeffg

P 2

P 2 + k2
gsat

Z −mznZ −mzZ
2 +

∂

∂z
(K

∂Z

∂z
) (3)



Figure 4. Observed (red) and simulated (blue) temperature profiles in 2012. Observations are

measured once a month by the NMP in Station A. The simulated profiles are daily means from a

grid point closest to Station A in the same date of the NMP cruise of that month.

Figure 5. SST as observed by MODIS-AQUA level 3 imagery compared with monthly mean

SST of the model for the stratified season (July-September) and mixed season (December-March)

in 2011 and 2012.



Table 1. Parameters of the NPZD model. The first 13 parameters were optimized within the

ranges found in literature. The optimized value is specified in the last column. The two con-

strained parameters measured specifically for the Gulf are detailed in the last two rows.

Param Units Parameter explanation Range Ref Best fit

kmin d−1 Remineralization rate 0.003-0.15 a,b 0.0042
mzn d−1 Z excretion rate 0.01-0.35 c,d 0.066
µ d−1 P maximum growth rate 0.2-3 b,e 0.59
ksatN mmol-Nm−3 N half saturation coefficient 0.01-3.5 d,e 0.35
g d−1 Maximum grazing rate 0.1-4 c,d,e 3.5
kgsat mmol-Nm−3 Grazing half saturation coefficient 0.1-5 c,d,e 1.6
mp d−1 P mortality rate 0.01-0.25 d 0.02
mpn d−1 P respiration rate 0.005-0.25 d 0.037
mz (mmol-Nm−3)−1d−1 Z mortality rate 0.01-1 b 0.97
eeff non-dimensional Grazing efficiency 0.5-1 0.76
wns md−1 PON sinking rate 0.0024-20 e 0.2
αchl mmol-Nµg-chl−1 Initial slope of the PI

m2µE−1 curve normalized to chlorophyll (0.18-3.15) · 10−7 f 0.77 · 10−7

θm µg−chl ·mmol-N−1 Maximum chlorophyll to N ratio 0.4-5.72 f 2.1

kc m ·mg-chl−1 Light attenuation due to P 6.7 · 10−4 g -
k0 m−1 Clear-water attenuation coefficient 0.04 h -

aFollows et al. (2007)
bSchartau and Oschlies (2003)
cKuhn et al. (2018)
dKuhn et al. (2015)
eEvans and Garçon (1997, chapter 8)
fGeider et al. (1997)
gDishon et al. (2012)
hStambler (2006)

214

DD

Dt
= mpP +mzZ

2 − kminD + (1− eeff )g
P 2

P 2 + kgsat2
Z (4)

+wns
∂D

∂z
+

∂

∂z
(K

∂D

∂z
)

215

DCHL

Dt
= ρchl/phyµ

N

N + ksatN
ilimP −mpCHL− g

P 2

P 2 + kgsat2
Z
CHL

P
(5)

−mpnCHL+
∂

∂z
(K

∂CHL

∂z
)

The ecological model includes 13 free parameters and two constrained pa-216

rameters which were measured in for the Gulf as detailed in Table 1. The 13 free217

parameters were bounded between ranges found in the literature as detailed in the218

reference column of Table 1 and optimized to their final values (see Section 2.3).219

Light attenuation was modeled as PAR(z) = PAR(0)e(k0+kcChl)z, (similar220

to Follows et al., 2007) where z is depth [m], PAR(z) and PAR(0) are the PAR221

in depth z and depth z = 0 and Chl is the total chlorophyll concentration above222



depth z in units of mg-chl/m2. The two constrained model parameters based on223

measurements in the Gulf are related to light attenuation: (1) the minimum light at-224

tenuation coefficient in the Gulf k0 (Stambler, 2006), and (2) chlorophyll self shading225

coefficient kc (Dishon et al., 2012).226

Nutrient limitation on growth was modeled as a Michaelis-Menten kinet-227

ics. The nutrient limited growth is therefore Pm = µ N
N+ksatN

. Light limita-228

tion effect on phytoplankton growth (ilim, e.g. in Equation 2) was modeled as229

ilim = (1 − exp(−αchlPARθ/Pm)) (Geider et al., 1997, adapted from Equa-230

tion 1). Here θ is the ratio between chlorophyll and phytoplankton (θ = CHL
P ) and231

αchl is the initial slope of the photosynthesis-irradiance (PI) curve normalized to232

chlorophyll concentration, which determines the rate of photosynthesis in low light233

intensities (see Table 1).234

Phytoplankton loss is represented by two terms, mortality (mpP ) and respi-235

ration (mpnP ). The mortality term (mpP ) transfers matter directly to the detritus236

pool (and indirectly to the nitrogen pool). The respiration term (mpnP ) trans-237

fers matter directly to the nitrogen pool, as has been done for the Atlantic Ocean238

(Fennel et al., 2001).239

Zooplankton grazing was modeled as a Holling type III function, which is com-240

monly used in similar models. This function simulates grazing as increasing rapidly241

in low density prey, and slowing down at higher prey densities until grazing reaches242

saturation (e.g. Schartau & Oschlies, 2003; Kuhn et al., 2015, 2018). Zooplankton243

loss due to higher predators (closure term) was divided into two parts. The first is244

death rate, modeled as a quadratic term. The quadratic form was used in the past245

for the Gulf and for the Atlantic Ocean (Kuhn et al., 2018; Fennel et al., 2006) and246

causes higher death rates at higher zooplankton concentrations compared with the247

linear case (Franks, 2002). The second is a linear loss term of zooplankton nitrogen248

excretion (mznZ), important for the nitrogen cycle (Capone et al., 2008, chapter249

3). It has been used by Kuhn et al. (2015, 2018) for the Atlantic Ocean and for the250

Gulf.251

The chlorophyll equation (Equation 5) was based on Equation 3 in Geider et252

al. (1997), which converts phytoplankton biomass to chlorophyll. As in Geider et253

al. (1997), ρchl/phy, the ratio of chlorophyll synthesis to carbon fixation (or phyto-254

plankton increase), and is modeled as ρchl/phy =
θmµ

N
N+ksatN

ilimP

αchl·PAR·CHL . Here θm is the255

maximum chlorophyll to N ratio (as detailed in Table 1).256

Forcing257

The ecological model in the surface was forced by PAR. Hourly data of surface258

PAR were downloaded from IUI meteorological data (http://www.meteo-tech.co259

.il/eilat-yam/eilat download en.asp) in the period of 1/12/2010 - 30/11/2012260

and averaged daily. Resolving the diurnal cycle did not change significantly the261

model correspondence to observations, as the parameters of the model change re-262

spectively to achieve a better fit to observations.263

The southern boundary of the model is relaxed to nitrate climatological ob-264

servations from the northern Red Sea Station 28862 downloaded from the WOA13265

(https://www.nodc.noaa.gov/cgi-bin/OC5/woa13/woa13oxnu.pl). Relaxation266

time for the boundary condition is one day. This is the only open boundary in the267

model, i.e. there is no accumulation of matter in the sediments.268



Initial conditions269

All variables were initialized based on NMP data of 1st December 2010. Ni-270

trogen was initialized from combined data of nitrite and nitrate. Phytoplankton is271

based on chlorophyll data from the NMP. Phytoplankton was converted from chloro-272

phyll units (µg/l) by using a value of 40 mg-C/mg-Chl (Zarubin et al., 2017), the273

Redfield ratio and carbon molecular weight to get units of mmol-N/m3. The con-274

version for the initialization of phytoplankton is different from Geider et al. (1997)275

which is used by the model (see above). Since the parameters of the model were276

unknown initially before the optimization procedure, the conversion using Geider et277

al. (1997) became complicated, and thus for simplicity it was not used. Zooplankton278

was taken as 10% of phytoplankton concentration in each depth (as in Lévy, 2015),279

since the NMP data does not provide depth resolution for zooplankton data. De-280

tritus was taken from particulate organic carbon data of the NMP and converted281

to mmol-N/m3 using the Redfield ratio. The initialization for all variables is equal282

throughout the Gulf domain, as we do not have observations from other parts of the283

Gulf.284

2.3 Optimization285

Model parameters were derived using a Genetic Algorithm (GA). GAs are286

widely used for optimization of dynamical models in general and specifically for287

NPZD models (e.g Rückelt et al., 2010; Schartau & Oschlies, 2003). The optimiza-288

tion was run on a simplified 1D offline model (only depth) in order to reduce compu-289

tational time. Vertical eddy diffusivity values were read from the 3D physical model290

(KPP coefficients).291

The algorithm creates 24 ”chromosomes” in each generation, which contain292

a combination of the parameters in binary form. The next generation is composed293

partially by ”mating” (combining half of each chromosome to a new one) of the best294

fits and partially by random ”mutation” (changing one binary digit of the chromo-295

some). The GA worked on 13 parameters for 600 generations in realistic ranges (as296

can be found in Table 1). The GA searches for the maximum fitness, which is the in-297

verse of the cost function (error). If the GA converges and fitness does not differ by298

20% from the previous generation, the model parameters are initialized from random299

values, while the best set of parameters are saved (elitism). The GA parameters are300

detailed in Table 2.301

Monthly observations collected by the NMP during the period December302

2010 to November 2012 were used for the optimization procedure. Depth profiles of303

chlorophyll and nitrogen (nitrate and nitrite) from Station A, as well as zooplankton304

in the upper 100 m, were used for the optimization algorithm. Nitrogen measure-305

ments are conducted using a quickchem 8000 flow injection analyzer, which is based306

on a color reaction with each specific reagent and is then analyzed by the machine’s307

spectrophotometer. Chlorophyll is extracted and measured using a Fluorometer.308

Zooplankton is measured in the upper 100 m of the water column using a Bongo309

plankton net. The water is then filtered for different sizes and burnt. Difference in310

weight before and after the burning results in total biomass estimation. Zooplankton311

Ash Free Dry Weight (AFDW) is converted to organic carbon using 50% of the312

AFDW (Salonen et al., 1976).313

The cost function (Equation 6) was composed of the vertical sum of the com-314

mon logarithm of the squared errors for each of the variables - chlorophyll, nitrate315

and zooplankton, which are then summed up. The reasoning behind taking the log-316

arithm is that the chlorophyll distribution is skewed. Thus, by taking the logarithm317

of chlorophyll, the distribution becomes less skewed and the squared error was then318

represented more correctly. We added a constant of 0.02 to all measurements to319



Table 2. GA parameters used for optimization procedure.

GA Parameter Description Value

Precision Number of values tested between range of parameters 10 bit or 1024 values
Chromosome length Number of parameters to be optimized 13
Number of chromosomes Number of sets of parameters 24
Number of generations Number of generations to run the optimization 600
Probability for crossover Probability to mate 0.5
Probability for mutation Probability for mutation 0.01
Restart with elitism Difference between all chromosome fitness is less than 20%

avoid zero values. This was then done to all the variables that were being optimized.320

Thus, the cost function was:321

Cost =

L∑
l=1

1

T

T∑
j=1

D∑
k=1

[log10(
Cobsl,j,k

ω
+ 0.02)2 − log10(

Cl,j,k
ω

mod

+ 0.02)2] (6)322

Where Cl,j,k is the compared variable l (CHL, N and Z) in time j and depth k.323

Cobs denotes the observation and Cmod denotes the model result. ω is a weight fac-324

tor with same units as the compared variable, and was found after trial and error325

that the best suitable weight was one for all optimized variables. L is the num-326

ber of variables optimized in the process and is equal to three. T is the number of327

observations (number of months) and D is the number of depths. Each variable328

was normalized to T . T is equal to 24 for chlorophyll and nitrogen and 21 for zoo-329

plankton, since these are the data available in the NMP. Zooplankton has a lower330

influence on the cost function because the cost function is not divided by the num-331

ber of observations (zooplankton data is depth integrated). The cost function was332

constructed in this way since nitrogen and chlorophyll observations are more accu-333

rate than zooplankton data, which can represent also predators in higher trophic334

levels. The minimum cost function for the two years yielded a value of 1.6.335

The optimized results for the same date and time of chlorophyll, nitrogen and336

zooplankton in a grid point closest to Station A are shown in Figures 6 middle row,337

7 and 8 respectively. Figure 6 shows the optimization results of the 1D model (Up-338

per panels), 3D model (middle panels) and the NMP observations (lower panels).339

The 1D 2011 modeled results show better agreement to observations compared with340

the 3D 2011 results. 1D 2012 optimized chlorophyll showed very high concentra-341

tions in the deep chlorophyll maximum during summer and very low concentrations342

during winter. 3D 2012 shows better resemblance to observations compared with343

1D 2012, even though it does not simulate the large peak of chlorophyll in May. We344

estimate that this peak is missed due to a mixing event that was not simulated by345

the model, since it was missed in the NMP monthly observations (see Section 2.4 for346

more details).347

Nitrogen (Figure 7) shows good resemblance to observations. It is apparent348

that in 2011 deep nitrogen is fairly constant in both model and observations, while349

nitrogen in the upper water column is scarce. 2012 also shows good resemblance,350

although the increase in nitrogen is more gradual during mixing months (January-351

March) in the observations compared with the model. Nitrogen in the deep water352

(under 200 m) increases in both model and observations gradually, however in the353

observations the increase is faster.354

Modeled zooplankton peaks are in the same time of the NMP observations355

(∼April, Figure 8). Zooplankton values were higher than the observations both in356
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Figure 6. Optimization procedure for chlorophyll [µg-chl/l] in 2011 (left, shallow mixing) and

2012 (right, deep mixing). The upper row shows the 1D model after optimization. The middle

row shows the final 3D model using the optimized parameters from the 1D optimization. The

bottom row shows the NMP monthly observations.

April peaks (although in the range of observed values by the NMP) and during sum-357

mer. Larger differences between simulated and observed zooplankton are expected358

compared with the other optimized variables due to zooplankton’s lower contribu-359

tion to the cost function (see explanation above).360

2.4 Model comparison to independent data361

The model was compared to three types of independent observations, for which362

the ecological parameters were not optimized for: (1) daily surface chlorophyll ob-363

servations; (2) surface chlorophyll satellite data of MODIS-AQUA level 3 and (3)364

climatological conditions.365

Surface chlorophyll is measured daily at a fixed location on the pier of the Un-366

derwater Observatory of Elat by the NMP (pier is illustrated in Figure 1). Chloro-367

phyll is calculated from spectrophotometer measurements on water samples. These368

observations for 2011 and 2012 were compared to 2011 and 2012 simulated sur-369

face chlorophyll daily means in a grid point closest to Station A and can be seen370

in Figure 9. Pier chlorophyll has been shown to be lower than Station A surface371

chlorophyll by an average of 0.09 µg/l (Zarubin et al., 2017). Simulated surface372

chlorophyll is lower compared with NMP observations, however the shape of the373

modeled surface chlorophyll is similar to that of the observations. Correlation be-374
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Figure 7. Simulated (upper panels) and observed (lower panels) nitrogen [mmol-N/m3] in

2011 (left, shallow mixing) and 2012 (right, deep mixing).

tween the pier observations and simulation is R=0.44. The pier observations show375

a very strong bloom in 2012 which is divided into two parts. The second large peak376

(between April and May 2012) is not reproduced in its high magnitude by the sim-377

ulations. The second peak might be missed due to a second mixing event not cap-378

tured by the NMP observations. We compared SST daily observations to simulated379

SST (Figure 9) and found that there was a higher rapid temperature peak event380

in the beginning of April (22.5 oC) observed by the NMP compared with (21.8 oC)381

in simulations. This stratification event might have caused the increase in surface382

chlorophyll, which was not reproduced in its magnitude by the model.383

We compared model results to surface chlorophyll from MODIS-AQUA level 3384

(Figure 10). The comparison was done on the mean upper 50 m due to the optical385

depth of the satellite (as explained in https://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/forum/386

oceancolor/topic show.pl?tid=553). The high surface chlorophyll concentration387

in winter is reconstructed by the model, while winter values are low in both model388

and satellite observations. Mixing season of 2012 shows the highest difference be-389

tween model and observations, as the gradient in chlorophyll is less pronounced in390

the model compared with satellite data. These differences may be due to a stratifica-391

tion and mixing event in 2012 that was not simulated correctly by the model.392

The climatological run was done using the physical model described in Biton393

and Gildor (2011b) and the optimized parameters found by the optimization pro-394

cedure (Table 1). Although the model was not optimized for the climatological395

solution, which exhibit high variability in mixing depth throughout the years, the396

model reproduces many similarities to observations (see comparison in Berman &397

Gildor, in press).398
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Figure 9. Observed and simulated daily surface chlorophyll and SST. Chlorophyll (red) and

SST (black) observations were made at the pier of the Underwater Observatory of Elat by the
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in the surface in Station A by NMP. Simulated surface chlorophyll (blue) and SST (green) are

compared to observations. Gray area is the standard deviation of chlorophyll calculated from all

chlorophyll surface observations in the years 2004-2015 in the same day of year.



Figure 10. Surface chlorophyll [µg/l] as observed by MODIS-AQUA level 3 imagery com-

pared with model simulations mean over the stratified season (July-September) and mixed season

(December-March) in 2011 and 2012.

3 Equations and definitions399

3.1 Surface and integrated phytoplankton concentrations400

We examined phytoplankton dynamics in the surface water and in the whole401

water column, using the following definitions:402

Surface phytoplankton concentration [mmol-N/m3] was defined as the403

concentration in the upper layer of the model, which is 10 m deep. The results are404

insensitive to this specific depth and will yield the same conclusions when using the405

upper 35 m.406

Integrated phytoplankton concentration [mmol-N/m2] is calculated407

as the phytoplankton depth integration over the whole water column, i.e. as408

Σni=1Pi∆zi, where Pi is the phytoplankton concentration in each depth (zi) and409

n = 32 is the number of grid points in the water column.410

3.2 Phytoplankton rates411

Surface and integrated phytoplankton specific rates of change [1/d] are the412

measure of the change in phytoplankton concentration in every given time and413

location, which is affected by both ecological and physical processes, divided by phy-414

toplankton concentration. We calculate various rates (as detailed below) to better415

understand the annual cycle of the ecological system and the bloom dynamics. Cal-416

culations of the integrated and surface specific rates are similar to Chiswell et al.417

(2015). The following defined rates are either surface or integrated rates, as detailed418

below. Note that the specific rates are somewhat different from the mass rates (not419

divided by the phytoplankton concentration) and thus do not exactly reconstruct420



the surface and integrated phytoplankton concentration. However, we are interested421

in the change normalized to phytoplankton concentration.422

Surface rate [1/d] is the rate of change in the model upper layer, e.g.423

1
Pi=1

∂Pi=1

∂t .424

Depth integrated rate [1/d] is the integrated rate over the whole425

water column. For example, the integrated net growth rate is calculated as:426

1
Σn

i=1
Pidzi

Σni=1
∂Pi

∂t ∆zi, (Similar to Chiswell, 2011).427

Growth rate [1/d] is the rate in which phytoplankton grow while limited by428

both nutrients and light ( 1
P µ

N
N+ksatN

ilimP ).429

PAR limited growth rate [1/d] is the growth rate if only light was limiting430

the growth ( 1
P µilimP ).431

N limited growth rate [1/d] is the growth rate if only nutrients were limit-432

ing the growth ( 1
P µ

N
N+ksatN

P ).433

Ecological growth rate [1/d] is the sum of the ecological rates434

( 1
P (µ N

N+ksatN
ilimP − g P 2

P 2+k2gsat
Z −mpP −mpnP )).435

Physical rates [1/d] is the sum of the advection and vertical mixing rates in436

the phytoplankton equation (− 1
P
~V ~∇P + 1

P
∂
∂z (K ∂P

∂z )).437

Net growth rate [1/d], is the sum of all ecological and physical processes438

in the equation for P , Equation 2. The net growth rate is composed of the growth439

rate ( 1
P µ

N
N+ksatN

ilimP ), mortality (− 1
P (mp + mpn)P ), grazing (− 1

P g
P 2

P 2+k2gsat
Z)440

and the physical rate (− 1
P
~V ~∇P + 1

P
∂
∂z (K ∂P

∂z )). Net growth rate determines the441

phytoplankton concentration in the surface/integrated water column.442

3.3 Nutrient rates443

Ecological nutrient rate [1/d] is the sum of the nutrient ecological rates444

(Equation 1, 1
P (−µ N

N+ksatN
ilimP + kminD +mznZ +mpnP )).445

Physical nutrient rate [1/d] is the sum of the advection and vertical mixing446

rates in the nutrient equation (Equation 1, 1
P (−~V ~∇N + ∂

∂z (K ∂N
∂z ))).447

Net nutrient rate [1/d], is the sum of all ecological and physical processes in448

the nutrient equation (Equation 1, 1
P
∂N
∂t = 1

P (−µ N
N+ksatN

ilimP + kminD + mznZ +449

mpnP − 1
N
~V ~∇N + ∂

∂z (K ∂N
∂z ))).450

3.4 Active mixed layer depth451

The Active Mixed Layer Depth (AMLD) was calculated as the maximum452

depth where the eddy diffusion coefficient is larger than 10−2 m2/s. For more de-453

tails, see Berman and Gildor (in press).454

3.5 Difference between the two years455

Difference between the two years of deep and shallow mixing for the variables456

(phytoplankton concentration and rates) was calculated for the surface and inte-457

grated phytoplankton and AMLD in the following way. First, for each of these years458

we calculated the temporal mean of the variable between December to February.459

Then we computed the difference between them as: Diff = Cdeep − Cshallow, where460

Diff is the difference calculated, Cdeep is the temporal mean variable in the year of461

deep mixing between December and February, and Cshallow is the same variable in462



the year of shallow mixing. Thus, if diff is positive, the variable increased more in463

the year of deep mixing compared with the year of shallow mixing and vise versa.464

It is important to note here that the rates do not correspond exactly to the differ-465

ence calculated for the phytoplankton concentration for two main reasons: 1) the466

concentration here takes into account the initial concentration in December, which467

is different between the two years. The rates however calculate how this difference468

has changed between December and February without taking into account the initial469

concentration; 2) the rates are normalized to phytoplankton concentration (either470

surface or integrated) in order to achieve specific rates. Due to the normalization,471

we see how the rates differ per phytoplankton cell and not how the sum of phyto-472

plankton changes. Although the rates do not exactly represent what we see in the473

concentrations, they do represent the change in phytoplankton concentration be-474

tween these months and since they are normalized they do not take the initial or475

high concentration into account. This way we can understand how the processes476

change between the years without concerning with the phytoplankton concentration477

change between the years.478

3.6 Nutrient accumulation479

To examine the nutrient accumulation in the deep water, we simulated the two480

years of shallow and deep mixing, and then ran the year of shallow mixing three481

more times. This allowed us to examine how the nutrients accumulated in depth482

during four years after the deep mixing (including the first summer after deep mix-483

ing). By summing up the nutrients ecological and physical rates under 400 m over a484

whole year since the mixing, we derive the relative contribution of each rate (physi-485

cal or ecological) compared with the net nutrient rate. We note that the first year’s486

contribution is taken between May-November (exactly after mixing), while the other487

years are calculated between December-November.488

4 Results489

The difference between surface and integrated phytoplankton and AMLD490

between the months December to February (Figure 11) shows significant changes491

between the years of deep and shallow mixing. Surface phytoplankton difference492

(Figure 11a) shows a small increase of surface phytoplankton in the north (∼0.06493

mmol − N/m3) compared with a high increase in the south (∼0.24 mmol − N/m3).494

Integrated phytoplankton (Figure 11b) exhibits an inverse behavior, with a higher495

increase in the north (∼90 mmol − N/m2) compared with a low increase in the496

south (∼20 mmol − N/m2). AMLD difference (Figure 11c) corresponds to the in-497

tegrated phytoplankton and shows that mixed layer deepening occurs more in the498

north (∼300 m deeper in 2012), where stratification is weaker, compared with the499

southern Gulf (∼0-50 m deeper in 2012).500

Figure 12 shows the difference for the rates of surface phytoplankton. The501

difference of the surface net growth (Figure 12, right panel) shows negative values502

throughout the Gulf, however the spatial variability is high with very low rates in503

the north compared with the south (0 in the south and -0.018 1/d in the north). As504

can be seen from the physical (Figure 12, left panel) and ecological rates (Figure 12,505

middle panel), the negative values in the north arise from a stronger negative phys-506

ical rate compared with the ecological rate. In the surface water, the main physical507

process in this season which causes the physical rates to be negative is vertical mix-508

ing. Thus, as expected from the AMLD difference between the years (Figure 11c)509

we can see that where mixing is enhanced between the years, there is a stronger de-510

crease in phytoplankton concentration. In the southern Gulf however, the differences511

are smaller, also mainly due to the mixing effect. Thus, we can see that stronger512



Figure 11. Difference between years of deep and shallow mixing of surface (mmol-N/m3) and

integrated (mmol-N/m2) P and AMLD [m] shows spatial differences in the response of the Gulf

to changes in mixing depth: (a) difference of surface P shows that in the year of deep mixing

there is a higher concentration in the south compared with the north; (b) difference of integrated

P shows that in the year of deep mixing there is an increase in the northern Gulf compared with

the south; (c) AMLD difference shows that in the year of deep mixing there is a larger increase in

the north compared with the south.



Figure 12. Difference of specific surface P rates of change (1/d). Left panel - difference of

surface physical rates. Middle panel - difference of surface ecological rates. Right panel - differ-

ence of surface net growth rate.



Figure 13. Difference of integrated P rates of change [1/d]. Left panel - difference of in-

tegrated physical rates. Middle panel - difference of integrated ecological rates. Right panel -

difference of integrated net growth rate.

mixing conditions cause phytoplankton to decrease in the north more than in the513

south. Thus, the spatial variability in surface phytoplankton rates increased in years514

of deeper mixing.515

Difference of net integrated phytoplankton rates (Figure 13, right panel) shows516

a high increase of integrated phytoplankton concentration in the north (∼0.01 1/d).517

The physical processes dominate the northern Gulf. This can be seen from the sign518

of the processes, where the difference of the physical rates is positive (Figure 13, left519

panel) in the north. However, unlike the surface net growth, in the integrated col-520

umn vertical mixing vanishes when integrating over the whole water column, leaving521

horizontal advection as the process responsible for the change. Thus, we found that522

the importance of horizontal advection for the northern integrated phytoplankton523

concentration is enhanced with deep mixing. The center and southern parts of the524

Gulf also show areas of high increase, especially close to the eastern shore (∼0.01525

1/d). This is due to a combination of the physical and ecological processes. Some526

areas show a positive effect for both the physical and ecological processes, while in527

other areas the processes work in opposite signs. The difference between the years528

in the integrated specific net growth rate in the center and southern Gulf was not529

visible from the phytoplankton concentration (Figure 11).530

Limitation of light and nutrients on phytoplankton growth rate have been531

tested using light and nutrient limited growth (as described in Section 3). Fig-532

ure 14 shows the nutrient limited, light limited and light and nutrient limited growth533

(growth rate) differences for surface phytoplankton. Since growth rate difference534

(Figure 14, left panel) is almost identical to N limited growth differences (Figure 14,535



Figure 14. Difference of light and nutrient limitation on surface growth rate [1/d]. Left panel:

surface growth rate. Middle panel: surface N limited growth. Right panel: surface light limited

growth. It is apparent that the difference of nutrient limited growth is almost identical to the

growth rate difference, thus concluding that the surface is limited by nutrients in both year of

deep and shallow mixing.

middle panel) we concluded that nutrients are the only limiting factor in the sur-536

face waters and this is preserved even in years of deep mixing when vertical mixing537

provides higher nutrient concentration to the surface. Since the difference in light538

limitation (Figure 14, right panel) was very low between the years (maximum ab-539

solute difference of ∼0.01 1/d), it did not affect the growth, and nutrients are the540

limiting factor even when mixing increases the amount of nutrients in the surface.541

As opposed to the surface rates, the limitation on integrated growth (Fig-542

ure 15) in the northern Gulf is due to light limitation. Due to a decrease in light543

limitation (Figure 15, right panel) in the northern Gulf (of ∼-0.02 1/d since mix-544

ing is deeper), the integrated growth rate in the northern Gulf is limited by light in545

the north, even though nutrient limited growth would have resulted in higher phy-546

toplankton growth (Figure 15 middle panel). The southern Gulf however is not as547

affected by the light limitation. This is in correspondence with the difference in the548

AMLD between the northern and southern Gulf in the two years.549

Nutrient accumulation in depth (under 400 m) in Station A in the northern550

Gulf was tested. The model reproduces the nutrient concentration for 2011 and 2012551

as used above, and was further run for three more years of shallow mixing (as de-552

tailed in Section 3). The first year was most dominant in reconstructing the deep553

nutrient concentration in both observations and model, as the nutrient concentration554

increased in a high rate at this year from ∼1.8 mmol-N/m3 to ∼4 mmol-N/m3.555

In the first year of shallow mixing nutrients increased by ∼0.6 mmol-N/m3, in the556



Figure 15. Difference of light and nutrient limitation on integrated growth rate [1/d]. Left

panel: integrated growth rate. Middle panel: integrated N limited growth. Right panel: inte-

grated light limited growth. Here, growth rate limitation is a combination of both nutrient and

light limited growth rates. However, it is apparent that the northern Gulf is limited by light,

since the difference in growth rate there is negative even though N limited growth is positive

there.



Figure 16. Nutrient accumulation in depth after a year of deep mixing in Station A. Upper

panel: modeled N in Station A in 2011 and 2012, and three more years of shallow mixing. Lower

panel: observed N by the NMP in Station A between the years 2011-2015. The decrease in deep

N (under 400 m) is apparent in 2012 in both model and observations. After the mixing, there is

a gradual increase in deep N concentration.

second year by ∼0.1 mmol-N/m3 and in the third by ∼0.02 mmol-N/m3. The max-557

imum nutrient concentration in the northern deep water in the model however at558

the end of the accumulation period does not reach the maximum value in the NMP559

observations (model maximum 4.8 mmol-N/m3 and observations maximum 5.6560

mmol-N/m2).561

The integrated rates under 400 m showed that the accumulation in 2012 was562

60% by physical processes and only 40% by ecological processes. In the first year of563

shallow mixing it was 50% by ecological processes and 50% by physical processes.564

In the second year it was 60% by ecological processes and 40% by physical pro-565

cesses. In the last year 100% of the accumulation was due to ecological processes,566

but it is important to note that the increase in nutrients in the last year was very567

small, as detailed above. Thus, we found that the largest increase of deep nutrients568

in the Gulf after mixing was mainly due to physical processes, and this decreased569

as the years progressed. The effect of the physical processes reduced as the years570

progressed, since the Gulf’s deep water became more homogenous and spatial dif-571

ferences in the deep layer were less apparent. This caused horizontal advection to572

decrease in the deep water, and thus physical processes were less important for nu-573

trient accumulation.574



5 Discussion575

We constructed the first 3D coupled physical-biological model optimized specif-576

ically for the Gulf. Previous coupled physical-ecological models for the Gulf included577

only one dimension, thus were not able to simulate numerous processes, such as the578

effects of advection (e.g. Kuhn et al., 2018). The model is optimized to nutrients,579

chlorophyll and zooplankton observations in Station A. Comparison to other obser-580

vations which the model was not optimized for, including remotely-sensed surface581

chlorophyll, climatological conditions in the Gulf (used previously by Berman &582

Gildor, in press) and daily surface chlorophyll also give reasonable results. The main583

differences between the model and observations are probably due to a stratifica-584

tion/mixing event that was not simulated in its full magnitude by the model in the585

year of deep mixing due to the coarse temporal resolution of the observations.586

The AMLD increased more in years of deep mixing in the northern Gulf com-587

pared with the south. Such spatial variability in the AMLD between the northern588

and southern Gulf has been reported previously (Paldor & Anati, 1979; Levanon-589

Spanier et al., 1979; Berman & Gildor, in press), and is due to the stronger southern590

stratification. However, further study should examine why this spatial variability is591

enhanced in years of deep mixing.592

Surface net growth decreased in the northern Gulf in the year of deep mixing593

due to enhanced vertical mixing. The integrated growth increased in the north due594

to physical processes as well, however unlike in the surface, the integrated column595

physical processes include only horizontal advection. The effect of horizontal advec-596

tion on integrated phytoplankton concentration in the northern Gulf was enhanced597

in years of deep mixing. This extends Berman and Gildor (in press)’s finding that598

deep mixed phytoplankton is advected from the south, and shows that as mixing599

depth increases, phytoplankton advection increases. The integrated net growth also600

showed an increase in the center and south of the Gulf, closer to the eastern shore.601

Coastal upwelling has been suggested to be a mechanism for elevated phytoplankton602

in the east coast of the Gulf (Labiosa et al., 2003). Increased coastal upwelling in603

years of deep mixing (due to increased winds) could potentially explain this phe-604

nomenon, but this should be tested in future work.605

A possible explanation for the increased influence of advection on phytoplank-606

ton concentration can be derived from internal hydraulics theory. Mean surface607

buoyancy flux over the whole basin (which controls the AMLD) is linked to the608

exchange flow in a semi-enclosed basin through the straits (Ivey, 2004). When the609

buoyancy flux increases (due to increased cooling), so does the exchange flow into610

a semi enclosed basin, and thus the advection in the basin. This theory should be611

tested quantitatively in future work.612

Nutrients were found to be the limiting factor for phytoplankton growth in613

the surface in both years. This is in agreement with Meeder (2012); Zarubin et al.614

(2017); Berman and Gildor (in press). We found that even in years of deep mixing615

where nutrients were very abundant in the surface, further nutrient increase would616

still promote phytoplankton growth.617

We found that the effect of light limitation on the integrated growth rate in-618

creased when AMLD increased. This finding is intuitive, as deep mixing can cause619

phytoplankton to spend less time in the photic zone. We are in agreement with620

Berman and Gildor (in press) and Meeder (2012) that light does limit phytoplank-621

ton growth in areas of deep mixing, and show that the limitation increases with622

increased mixing. Our findings disagree with Zarubin et al. (2017); Stambler (2006)623

who claim that light does not limit phytoplankton growth in the Gulf.624



Nutrient accumulation in depth was found to be more affected by physical625

processes (mostly by advection) in the year of deep mixing. This might explain626

why Kuhn et al. (2018) were not able to reconstruct the high nutrient concentra-627

tion in depth in their 1D model, which lacks horizontal advection. However, we also628

found that in the third year of shallow mixing, the ecological processes dominated629

the accumulation of nutrients. Thus, after a few years of shallow mixing, physical630

processes are less important for deep nutrient accumulation.631

We stress that the model does not simulate 2012’s second mixing event in its632

full magnitude, thus model results are different from observations. Future work633

should examine: (1) the mechanism for the increased spatial variability in the deep634

mixed year; (2) the increased horizontal advection in the year of deep mixing and635

(3) the mechanism for increased integrated chlorophyll in the eastern Gulf in the636

year of deep mixing and637

Appendix A Atmospheric model638

Winds for the specific years of 2011 and 2012 were derived using the WRF639

(Weather Research and Forecasting, http://www.wrf-model.org/index.php)640

model. This work was part of a project funded by the Israel Park and Nature Re-641

serve. The model domain consists of the Red Sea (260km x 520km), with 3 hori-642

zontal domains of varying resolutions, with the finest resolution of 1.3km, and 31643

vertical levels. National Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP; details can644

be found on the homepage http://www.ucar.edu/datasets/ds083/) data was used645

for the initial and boundary conditions. Boundary layer height was resolved using646

the Yonsei University (YSU) PBL scheme (Hong et al. 2006). The model configura-647

tion resolved wind, transport and dry decomposition. Hourly winds for the two years648

were saved and used for the oceanographic model.649
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